Mike's Better Shoes *** FOOTWEAR and CLOTHING for the IDAHO DOC *** (P) 856-767-1300

Adidas is dedicated to the pursuit of
performance.Tested technology and
invitation are part of all Adidas
footwear.
For special requests and sizes, don't
hesitate to write.

ADIDAS # BB3363

N.B. # MX409WG2

WHITE/GRAY/BLACK

WHITE/GRAY

BARRICADE: Synthetic upper with
mesh inserts for optimal breathability
and moisture management. Rubber
outsole.
WIDTH 4E ONLY !
Sizes: Men's: 8-12,13

New Balance aims to become
recognized as the world's leading
manufacturer of high performance
footwear with a commitment to
domestic manufacturing.
Extensive width-sizing.
For special requests such as large
sizes and widths, don't hesitate to
write.
Remember to always list alternatives.

$54.99

3/4 CROSSTRAINER: Leather
upper. Padded collar & tongue. EVA
midsole. ex-grooves for superb
flexibility. Rubber outsole for
durability. WIDTH 2E or 4E ONLY !
Sizes: Men's: 7-12,13,14,15 $59.99

NIKE # 343880001

PROPET # M2034W

PROPET # M3704W

BLACK

WHITE

WHITE

STABILITY WALKER: Plastic D Ring.
Leather uppers. Nylon lining. Padded
collar & tongue. Internal heel counter.
A5500 Diabetic Approved. Special
Order. WIDTH 3E or 5E ONLY !

LIFE WALKER: Leather upper.
Extended heel counters for support.
EVA Midsole. Padded collar &
tongue. Rubber outsole. A5500
Diabetic Approved. Special Order.
WIDTH 3E or 5E ONLY !
Sizes: Men's: 7-12,13,14,15 $64.99

BENASSI JDI: One piece synthetic
upper with jersey lining and foam
package. Injected phylon
midsole/outsole. WHOLE SIZES
ONLY.
Sizes: Men's: 14,15,16

At Propet we are dedicated to
producing the best walking shoes
available. For total comfort,
appealing style, and good value, they
provide the special features and
large selection of athletic and casual
walking shoes.
For large sizes and special widths,
please write for alternatives.

$21.99

Sizes: Men's: 7-12,13-17

PROPET # M3705W

REEBOK # M42661

WHITE

WHITE

LIFE WALKER VELCRO: Garment
leather. Padded collar & tongue.
Velcro strap. Orthotic insole. Arch
support. A5500 Diabetic Approved.
Special Order. WIDTH 3E or 5E
ONLY !
Sizes: Men's:7-12,13,14,15 $62.99

Reebok was originally a United
Kingdom based company formed to
deliver runing shoes for the serious
athlete. Today they are one of the
largest sneaker companies in the
world featuring shoes to service all
aspects of the true sportsman and
endorsed by many athletes.

$64.99

Established in 1992, SKECHERS
USA has grown to be one of the
largest sports, casual and fashion
shoe manufacturers in the world.
Voted #1 FWN, they offer a wide
selection of styles in mens, ladies
and kids shoes.
BB4500 MID: Soft garment leather
upper, molded sockliner. High
abrasion rubber outsole for traction
and durability.
WIDTH 4E ONLY !
Sizes: Men's: 7-12,13

$54.99

SKECHERS # 50081W
WHITE/GRAY

AFTERBURN: Soft leather upper for
breathability and comfort. Rubber
outsole, EVA midsole for durability.
WIDTH 4E Only.
Sizes: Men's: 7-12,13

Special permission required for IDOC inmates to
receive shoes.
Please add $9.99 for Shipping and Handling.
Thank You

$49.99

WWW.MIKESBETTERSHOES.COM *** (F) 856-767-6017 *** E-MAIL: Information@mikesbettershoes.co

